
Wen’s Soft Felt Hats
Liig showing ot these stylish Soft Felt Hats, showing many 

styles in Navy Blue, Brown. Grey and Fawn shades, the 
new pugarce band. See these at..........................................................

Big Showing at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

“Our Leader” Black Derby Hats for Men $2.00
An English Fur Felt, stylish dish Brims, fairly broad, 

cro li, leather sweat band. Worth $2.50. Our “Leader." (PO <
rtn ............................................................................................

$2.50

WILES <& QUINLAN
Td/i n:t

YOU
PAY

LESS
HERE

YOU
PAY
LESS
HERE THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSEBrantford’s Leading Clothiers

25c a Pair for Men’s Silk 
Lisle Sox

' In Black, Grey and Tan shades.
I tra quality, spliced heel and toe, sizes 

9Z> to W/. Special sale price 
to-morrow only .............. ..............

;
cx- nNIa

•*>

S
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts 69c

Many light grounds, with fancy 
stripe and figured patterns, coat styie. 
cutts attached, some W. G. & R, 
"ToOkc.” and "The Big 22.” Reliance 
and Popular brands. _ _
in the lot. Worth up to $1.25. ////If
On sale to-morrow only.......... VvV ///////

Men’s “Sandow” Working

A I

mm1 Pâfe-
Sizes 14 to 17

Shirts 50c Each
A goodly assortment of these well- 

made' working shirts, soft turndown 
collar, in dark and light colors, black 
and white stripe, black sateen and _
drill. Some have reversible collar, full cut bodies, kcgul.n 
75c. On sale to-morrow only.......................................................................

F

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats $1.00
Fawn and Khaki. Cardinal and Slate. Xa" 

Special.
In Grey and Royal, 

and Cardinal, with high roll collar and pocket $1.00only ......................................................................................

Men’s Summer Underwear 25c
Shirts and Drawers, cream shade only, 

lay in your supply for the summer.
Men. now's the tin 

Special only, per gar- O '

Others from
i! Ï $4.95 to $7.50r i c

§>nrtptg Irattd (Blotlira
Exceptional Boys’ Suit Bargains

THE KIND THE BOYS LIKE BEST
With the big assortment of Boys’ Good Clothes in stylish Norfolk 

and double-breasted models, at prices that mean a great saving tor 
you.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5
Suits that will give you the service and look better than those

for. The materials areyou would buy elsewhere and pay far more 
good serviceable Tweeds and Navy Blue Serge. In fancy Tweeds are 
Browns, Greys, Tan and Dark mixtures, with full cut (PC 1111 
bloomer pants. Special for to-morrow’s selling at................. V •

Here’s a Big Snap at $2.95
In Dark Tweed mixtures, made with belt, pleats and yokes, most

ly all sizes. Bloomers^ are big and roomy, nicely lined, (gO QC 
Here's a big money-saver at................................................................. vpid*

Others at $5.50, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00

Russian Suits for the Little Fellows
Black and White Check.Including many new styles just arrived.

Navy Blue, Brown Tweed Mixtures and Fancy W orsted for Spring 
and Summer wear. Some made with sailor collar and others with 
military collar, also fancy leather belt. These $3.95at

Big Showing at $1.49, $2.95, $3.50, $5.00

Reefers for the Little Kiddies
in Cardinal. Navy. Black and White Check. Brown Tweed effects, 

with emblem on sleeve, self and velvet collar. These priced at

$2.49, $2.95, $3.95, $4.50, $5.00
Arrival of Children’s Wash Suits

Buster Brown and Blouse style, in scores of patterns^ _Fancy 
White and Middy styles. Prices range 
from .............................................................................. $2.9575c to

$10A MOST REMARKBLE SHOWING OF
MEN’S STYLISH SUITS AT

OEE these stylish garments displayed in our window to-night. Mark the smart 
^ styles—the wide variety of new materials are more attractive than ever. The 
models are of 2 and 3 button single breasted sacque; vest is nicely tailored, trousers 
finished with cuffs at bottoms. ’A visit here will disclose the truth of this—ycu will 

^ find here scores of new garments to sélect from', and besides it means a saving of 

—, $2.00 to $4.00 on every suit.

C V

e

H;.i

Young Men’s Stylish Suits at $12, $15 and $18II “FIil l * )

Fine Navy Blue English Worsted, smart tweed effects, in 2 and 3 button, single- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, high cut vest, narrow trousers, finished with cuff on bottoms. 
Including-a range of “Society Brand” Suits for young men and men who stay young. 
Step inside to-morrow and see what’s new and correct in men’s attire.

e

;i
l K

Mens Waterproof Coats at Rush PricesMr Swell fawn shades, English Paramatta Cloths, military collars, full length, a coat 
which is guaranteed absolutely waterproof by the maker and by ourselves, 9511

II

!
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I Are the Fédérais Up to the Major 
League Standard? If Hitting Goes 

For Anything They Are Above It

BURNED, BUT WRONG WAY.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 14—Mon 

than 1,00 hogsheads of tobacco wen 
burned here last night by a fire the- 
destroyed a arge warehouse of the 
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Com
pany. The loss will reach a quarter 
of a million dollars. One fireman was 
killed by an electric shock ami anoth- 
ed perhaps fatally crushed under a 
falling wall.

query about: “Who've them Feds got 
lor pitchers anyway, I’d like to 
know. Nuthin’ but a buncha dubs, 
that’s all.”

Oh, very well, they can have it their 
way. But don't you think that any 
league that possesses such pitchers as 
Tom Seaton, Fred Falkenburg, Earl 
Moore, Mordecai Brown, Nick Cul- 
lop, George Packard. Cy Barger, 
Ploward Gamnitz, Claude Hendrix, 
George Mullin, Ad Brennan, Bobby 
Groom. George Suggs, Elmer Knet- 
zer, Maxwell Willett, Laaf \ Mos
ley, Gene Krap, Doc Grand .Quinn 
and a few other former stars of the 
American and Natidnal League is 
just a little other than ‘‘weak.’

fact that Joe Tinker, who batted 
.317 last year with Cincinnati, is hit
ting for only a trifle over .200 in the 
new organization. Otto Knabe, a .263 
batter last year is under .200. while 
Mickey Doolan is something like 100 
points below his clouting average for 
last year.

If the Fed pitchers were something 
of a pie Counter proposition it seems 
that this trio would be among those 
present at the moments when the pie 
is being distributed.

Every so often some persons, quite 
prejudiced toward the new organiza
tion. rush into print with a frantic

BL FRANK G. MENKE 
NEW YORK, May 15—The Fed

eral League seems to be pretty well 
cluttered up with sluggers of the 
Jackson, Cobb, Speaker and Lajoie 
type, if the available dope on the 
battjng averages is correct.

Just at the present time about a 
dozen Feds are clubbing 
around .400— a tefriirc clip 
nearly 30 are swatting over .300, with 
a number of others within hailing dis
tance of that mark.

Some folks may think that this 
clubbing is. due to weak pitching, but 
that hazard seems discounted by the

Catarrh is an excessive secretion. jiccoin- 
panled with chronic inflammation, from llio 
mucous membrane Ilnod's SavsnparIlia :i< fs 
on the mucous membrane through tin- 
blood. reduces inflammation, est ii-’i>!i.-s 
healthy action, and radically cures :ii; - aies 
of catarrhover or 

—while
Next to the agricultural 

the self supporting working . 
is perhaps the worst and 
pensively housed person in the 
munity.

Winnipeg Public School board has 
been asked by the trustees of St. 
Mary’s Catholic school to take charge 
of it under the terms of the public 
schools act.

‘A. Ellis, R. O’Doud and G. Short. 
Game calledl at 6 o'clock sharp at 
Tutela park; dressing room King Ed
ward school.

Grand Day Promised
For Local Soccer■>

P. S. A. v. Tutela.
The above teams will battle for 

league points on Saturday at Recre
ation Park. The following will repre
sent Tutela and are requested to meet 
at dressing room, 251 Nelson street, 
not later than 5.30 p.m.; Stanley, goal; 
Mason and Burns, backs;
Leod, Capt.; E. Roberts and P. Mc
Leod, half backs: Hamilton, J. Fling- 
ley, Gore, Clarke and Fisher, for
wards, Reserves, Cassells, Vining and 
H. Flingley.

Socts United team to play Cock* 
shutt’s United on Saturday at Agri
cultural Park: Magill, goal; Cook, 
Another, Harrington, Morrow, Arch
deacon, Williams, Marshall, Linn, 
Morrison, Richardson. Reserves — 
Vipond, Scôtt, Ramsay, Little. Re
feree, Mr. Clark. AH players are re
quested to be on the field not later 
than 5.3.0

Line-Ups of the Various Teams for Tomorrow’s 
Fixtures—Some Good Games Are 

Cqrded. N. Mc-

night work so that they cannot be ex
pected to beat the league yet. “Wait 
until we come back,” they say. Paris 
enjoyed a rest last week and put in 
a good solid practice during the in
terval and a keen game at the 
“French” capital will come off.

Tutela v. P.S.A.

Now, that the teams in the Brant
ford arid Paris Football League have 
settled down to their game to some 
extent the results will perhaps reflect 
Shore correctly the strength of the 

On Saturday there will be 
good fast games but the match 

which will cause most interest will be 
the meeting of the Scots and! Cock- 
shutts.

The Scotchmen have the advantage 
of playing on their own ground and 
will put a strong team into the field. 
If their form of last week is kept up 
when they defeated Holmedale they 
should make a great battle for bon
ers with the ex-champions.

Wanderers New Men.
Two new men for defence work 

will be seen in Wandereds team that 
journey’s to Paris to-morrow, 
are
will strengthen . the back and the 
•other the half back division, 
principal weakness of Wanderers is 
in the forwards ranks, however, and 
if they get more practice this will im
prove. They have not yet got going 
and have been able to have very little

teams.
some

Tutela, one of this year's comers, 
visiting the P.S.A. and the latter 

will have to go some to keep them 
They are, for a new team,

are

down.
showing good work and will improve 
last week’s work when Cockshutts kept 
them to two goals. Tutela are not »n- 
terfering much with the composition 
of their team aqd they are beginning 
to combine nicely and ought to win on 
Saturday.

The remaining fixture is a very 
certain one for the Sons of England 
are at home to the Duffs. The rifle- 

defeated last week and the

BEAVERS WIN.
OTTAWA May 15—With the duke 

of Connaught and Princess Patricia 
and 5,500 fans, the Toronto Beavers 
opened up the season here with Ot
tawa, the Beavers winning out 2 to 1.

A walk and two singles gave Otta
wa a run in the second. Schneider 
and Trout’s two-baggers evened it up 
in the seventh. Orris single followed 
by Bullock’s error, let in the winning 
run in the ninth.

The duke took a keen interest in the 
game.

un-
They

Wallace and Johnson, one of whom
men were 
Sons were victorious and both teams 
have already tasted the ups and downs 
of this season’s campaign.

The

They are 
evenly matched teams andtwo very

the winner will onlÿ come through 
after a tough encounter and both are 
enthusiastic and hard-trying teams. SAGE AND SULPHUR 

DARKENS GRAY HAIR
Scots v. Cockshutts.

Cockshutts team is asked to be on 
haiid at 5.30 at Agricultural park. Tim 
line-up is as follows:

Goal, H. Carey; backs, S. Howell, 
C. Stubbs; h;aflf backs, A. Maich, F. 
Clark and J. Molloy; forwards, R. 
Plant. T. Howell, R. Richardson, S. 
Hutchinson, R. Charlton: reserves, R 
Richards, H. Harlett. Kick off at 6 
p.m.

7

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

. e-

sr Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of ‘‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 

Wanderers Line-up. nobody can possibly tell it has been
Wanderers Football team vs. Paris applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 

at Paris on Saturday. May i6tr. stops scalp itehmg and falling hair 
The Wanderers will line up as fol- You just dampen a »ponge or sort

a»
&*t2rassr sayThe team will leave on the 5 th hair after a few applications, it

car, and every man, including reserves ^ br;ngs ^ (he gloss and ,ustre
is expected to e prese . anj gives it an appearance of abund-

P. S. A. Enthusiastic. ance. Ajfent> T Georee Bowles.
The P.S.A. Football club held a’ 

very enthusiastic meeting last even
ing, about thirty members being pres
ent and President E. Maynard in the 
chair. Although they have only won 
one game up to the present the boys 
are just as enthusiastic and mean to 
have a good team shortly. Amongst 
the many items of business transacted 
it was decided that this team should 
play the Simcoe United Football uam 
on Monday, May 25 th at Recreation 
Park. Everything in connection with 
this matter has been arranged and 
they are only waiting for the sanction 
of the league. More particulars will 
be announced later, but they hope to 
have some good support on that day.
Tre team picked to play the T itela 
boys on Saturday in Recreation Park 
is as follows: Goal, G. Giles:; backs,
A. Illsley, Myring; halves, F. West- 
acott, W. Cartwright, G. Richards; 
forwards, F. Leman. F. Riches, F.
Knowles W. Holder, E. Duval; re
serves, W. Stephens, T. Blackburn 
and J. Maich. All players will be re
quired on the field at 5-30.

Lxer
S. O. E. v. Duffs.

theThe following will represent 
Duffs in their league fixture on Sat
urday next when they play the S. 
O. E. at Tutela Park: kick off at b 
p.m.;Goal, Knowles; ;backs, Holland 
and Alexander; halves. Palmer, Wil
liamson, Biggs; forwards Coale, Hum
phries, Drake, Blower, Keighley;; re- 

Evans Taylor McLaren. Ref
eree Mr. Smith, 
quested to report at the Armories not 
'later than 5 p.m.

«
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Shoes
serves.

All players are ve-

Everyone is proud to 
show “ COLES ” Shoes 
to their friends. Others 
always admire their 
daintiness and charm. 
“COLES” Shoes have 
the happy faculty o f 

.appealing to everyone. 
They’re individual, they’re 
different.

Free! Free! Free!
Minature packages of 

Talcum Powder, Toilet 
Soaps, Tooth Paste,Shav
ing Cream, Perfume and 
Cologne with each pur
chase of 20c or over of 
Taylor’s goods.

J

«ColesiSf

See Our Windows !
Shoe Co.
122 ColbomeSt.

.2 Killer Bros.S.O.E. Team.
The S. O. E. Football team held 

a practice mat:h on Tutela park last 
night and had a good turn out. Tre 
team was selected to play the Duf- 
ferin Rifles on Saturday, as follows; 
Goal, W. Short; backs, T. Lawton, 
J. Smith: half backs, W. Mitchell, H 
estlake. J. Mathias; forwards W. 
Budd, W. Smith, 
paker, A. Johnson, captain; reserves,

Phone 474
108 COLBORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines
Mach Phone

THE “BETTER" SHOE 
STORE

Bell PhoneWe also have the best Chil
dren’s Shoes in the city. 5351357W. Grover. A

—

That'Son-in-Law of Pa’s~By Wellington
by Newspaper Feature Service"J .v vvpyrigtrt 1914

S-HENCE one MUST ) 
YnEAH evening DRE^S, J 
HEAH, OLD TOP? M«I’llEEBFspr

You KNOW J M IN EVENING - DRESS-
I HAVEN’T v----------------------------—3^

GOT ANY 
J>RESS-SUiT 
YvlTH ME?

say! a(?F YOU COM in 
DINNER OR AINTCHA 
THIS HERE SEA-AiR' 
qOT ME SO HUNQ RJ 
COULD EAT A HORSE

WHfY-ONE MUST DINE IN 
EVENING-DRESS, HE AH, 

1 FAVvTHAW»

-ISONS hUST I

1 ONE MUSIC
!

!
wha' D' YA A 
MEAN I AlKflJ; 
TRESSED?!1

1 !Xw I
But you'ah A 

t NOT DRESSED 
FOAH DINNAW, 

S FAWTHAW*

& $ HM-M, 3U5T 
„ LIKE THAT
. Eh1? well— gl Eltii

* '’"-SCY>1 0i àfLcz .if- AkV79* S3S7* L T
- j'll AvV i

I Iff n \il u
uft 7u-vi a? /BfllK/ A uX;iiv I'll!;.: mill";1 a

,n lllllllliüuiff ÎTW

WMvb«c! .I r
I

ILLX
8Sss=-

LS-rhr-VYël I ind-4-° ^

Will ill-
titiop "i i 
1900 I r.v :. 
of thv
LtOf., T.MI7 I 1 '.MIS,j
win thvir f'-iîrtli straj 
break a hnndnu, whjj 
parent organization 1 
îion in I^Tfî, as well 
rival, the American la

Rut did Chance brj 
fell a victim to tlic hd 
previously ban led Ca 
Hanlon. Frank Sulee] 
H was the l’ittshurd 
which broke Chancel 
bobbed up up just ol 
a world's pennant and 
wayside again.

In the spring of B 
most certain that thl 
peat, especially after I 
in the 1908 World’s! 
expected the Giants! 
pushed them to thd 
might make things] 
the Cubs looked besi

However, the I’id 
in front early in 1901 
headed. The Cubs ha 
to cut flown the lead] 
son. but they never 1 
their opportunities, I 
said. ‘‘Wait till the j 
they will catch I’itti 
stretch.”

They never did,. 1 
became almost a ca 
Pirates would neve] 
early in September] 
tlag practically dial 
centage was .724, ol 
ever made in the Na| 
they beat the Cuba

Almost the same] 
in the National Lq 
the spring of 1909. ] 
is the Giants, flag wj 
and 1913, who are I 
fourth pennant and 
down an early lead] 
have hung up. Mfl 
itself? Perhaps aftj 
Pirates muss each d

of
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Baseball

Races in Bi\ 
Thus Far La 
Like Those

Frederid, 
York Pres -:

1 - b
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Roo
Slate, Ft 
Gravel, 

and Genet 

ing of al 
Repair W 

ReRoofin< 
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Brown-
Roofin

(Formerly Bi 

T eleph<

Office: 9 I
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J.T.B
CARTER am

REMO 
226 - 236

I am now 
position than 
all kinds of cai 
ing.

If you requi
Teaming, Storaj 
Pianos Moved, S 
Cellars Excava
order with me anj 
of a good job doll

J. T. BUI
Phone 365
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